SRIRASTU             SUBHAMASTU           AVIGHNAMASTU
THE FULL STORY OF
LALITOPAKHYANA BEGINS
AGASTHYA: 0 Thou of the Form of Hayagriva, the Lord of Indira: 0 Lord and
Protector of the Universe and Mahodaya of the Vidyadharas: Ever immersed in the
ocean of Wisdom and full of mercy, Many are the Devis and Devas who are most
powerful and capable of granting various desires; but who, among them, is the
Supreme Deity receiving due obeisance from all the many Devas, and Devis and
Devatas? By whose Will does every one else attain success ? By being ever aware
of whom do we human beings attain both Bhukti and Mukti (mundane prosperity as
well as spiritual liberation) ? Is it not a popular belief that the Deity who grants
Bhukti or worldly- goods does not confer liberation or Mukti? Also, are we not under
the impression that the Deity who grants Liberation wants us to eschew, or abstain
from all worldly pleasures? In this Age, it is practically impossible to persuade
people to perform austere tapas or to leave all sensual pleasures for the attainment
of liberation which, to their ill-informed minds, is a mere myth! Is there no golden
mean, 0 Lord, whereby Liberation also may be earned by these many millions without
being denied any of their sensual pleasures or even worldly prosperity? Nay, cannot
they all live in great affluence and in full enjoyment of all the good things of this
world without forfeiting their right to Liberation and freedom from future births ? If
there be any such Deity who can grant both these, kindly shower Thy tender mercy
and blessings on all these many crores of human beings by instructing me into that
glorious of all Secrets !"
HAYAGRSVA: "Listen. 0 Chief of Munis! I am well pleased with thy request for
the welfare of the worlds! The secret shall be thine and, through thee. the three
worlds shall learn of it and be saved. There is certainly the One Deity above all
who is worshipped by all the Devas. Devis, and Devatas without exception All
these m the three worlds derive their energy from this One Deity alone. This great
Desty is the Mother of the Universe who manifested as Sri Devi Lalita or Kama-
Kamesvan, the Queen of the mighty Shakti-yantra or Sri-Chakra ! At the beginning
^^"'^7^^^     Brahman manifests P^ of Himself as the Primeval Adi
Purusha and Mula-Praknti from whom emanate the Trinity of Brahma. Vishnu and
dest'ucZ^fth^ I^T^6 ^ktis" - ^P0^ wi^ creation, protection and
des ruction of the worlds. Above this Trinity is Ishwara (the overlord of Maya - and
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